Become a part of our team!

Chrestos is a CRO which offers services for pharmaceutical companies and supports scientific studies. Our team consists of statisticians, programmers, data scientists and managers, medical writers and others who believe in making the world a healthier, sustainable, and better place. Together we have fun and share our ideas and concepts while enjoying coffee or lunch together.

To enhance our team we are looking for motivated employees for

**SDTM PROGRAMMING (M/F/D)**

**Your Tasks:**
- Ensuring the data quality of eCRF data and data from external sources
- Conception and further development of a reporting system for data quality
- Development of tools for data visualization
- Data integration and data modeling, especially for the purpose of pooled analyses
- Collaboration with the clinical trial team
- Collaboration with data management and statistics

**Your Qualifications:**
- You have an above-average master’s degree or PhD in statistics, data science, computer science, mathematics, bioinformatics, or other related fields.
- At least 3 years of experience in clinical data management and/or statistical programming in a CRO/pharma environment
- Experience with SAS and with reporting tools such as Business Objects or J-Review
- Knowledge of CDISC standards (CDASH, SDTM, ADaM)
- Ability to network and exchange knowledge and experience with colleagues
- You have good communication and presentation skills, are proficient in English, and have B2 German language skills.
- You work in a structured, target-oriented, independent way, and can incorporate new ideas and methods into your work.

**We Offer**
- An environment dedicated to sustainability
- An ambitious team that works with joy, passion, and flexibility
- Flexible, family-friendly work time and hybrid working arrangements
- Comfortable, modern workspace
- Further education for personal and professional development
- Wide range of corporate health services
- Transparent salary policy and comprehensive reward and benefit system

Please send your detailed application to: karriere@chrestos.de

Here you can learn all about the application process at Chrestos.